This a ti le uses Fi h s idea of displa to a al se the p o ess i hi h auto iog aphi al statements for family immigration applications and appeals are drafted in the UK. I argue that Legal 'ep ese tati es pla a ke ole i t a slati g ultu e Good, i elatio to oth o te t a d
Introduction
The Immigration Rules require those wishing to enter the UK from outside the EU on the basis of marriage or civil partnership 1 ith a B itish itize o efugee, de o st ate that ea h of the pa ties intends to live permanently with the other as his or her spouse or civil partner and the marriage or i il pa t e ship is su sisti g HC : iii , 352A(iv); and 2.6, 2.10 of E-ECP Appendix FM). Unlike other parts of the same paragraph (which relate to English-language ability, financial circumstances, accommodation, proof of the marriage and identity) intention and subsistence cannot be readily evidenced by documentation. Instead, the applicant and their UK-based sponsor must attempt to prove their relationship as genuine through a narrative display detailing how they met, how they married, and how they remain in contact. For those on a low income and eligible for Legal Aid such a statement is usually drawn up with a Legal Representative or solicitor (hereafter Representative), through semi-structured interviews with the sponsor of the marriage.
In 2010, the government announced plans to curtail Legal Aid for immigration applications and appeals. From April 2013, applicants will be left to their own devices to prove the genuine nature of their relationship unless they pay for representation. Research on the effectiveness of Immigration Tribunals prior to Legal Aid funding found that those provided with representation without charge saw an increase in the probability of success from 20% to 38% (Genn and Genn, 1989:87) . 2 The loss of representation is therefore likely to have significant prejudicial impact on the chances of transnational couples being able to settle in the UK. The Judges, Representatives and Home Office officials i te ie ed fo Ge a d Ge s stud o plai ed epeatedl of the p olife atio of ase la a d legislation which meant managing ithout ep ese tatio as i possi le fo the o di a pe so ho p ese ted thei sto i a u diffe e tiated st ea of i fo atio : -198). Some twenty years, ten Acts, and several thousand reported cases later, immigration law is now so extensive that it is considered specialist even for those trained in the law.
I use the te displa i g ge ui e ess d a i g o Fi h s o k ho has a gued that families need
to be displayed as well as do e : . Fi h s fo us is p i a il o so ial display whereby e e s seek ea i gful : e og itio as a fa il u it f o the ide ultu al g oup.
However, she observes that display can be aimed at public agencies, a point expanded upon by Haynes and Dermott who note that family display can be externally or internally driven (2011:145) . This o ept of displa is a useful le s th ough hi h to o side fa il ig atio : the state e ts eated for right of entry into the UK are an externally-d i e o s ious displa of fa il a d elationship for the purpose of registering them as meaningful within a UK cultural framework.
Drawing on a sample of seven observations of Representatives in the process of drafting statements with sponsors, analysis of those statements, and interviews with seven Representatives, I shed light o the p o ess of tu i g a u diffe e tiated st ea i to a st u tu ed pe so al state e t displa i g cross-cultural and transnational relationships.
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Background
Academics have convincingly demonstrated the link between non-white migration to the UK and legislative response in the form of limiting and controlling that migration (Castles and Miller, 1998; Wray, 2006) . The 1971 Immigration Act brought into play a notion of patriality which gave British-born citizens an unrest i ted ight to li e, o k a d stud i the UK th ough the o ept of ight of a ode .
Those without the right of abode had to qualify for permission to enter under one of the categories in the Immigration Rules. 3 The Rules were born of, and drafted within, a perceived challenge to an imagined cultural or ethnic national identity. Family law is a frontier post of this outward-facing p ese tatio of the atio al olle ti e e ause of its pe ulia po e as a tool of politi al e p essio of the g oup s power to determine its (non-te ito ial e e ship ou da ies "ha ha , : .
The Rules for foreign nationals who wish to join a UK-ased spouse o tai a ele e t of ite-ofpassage , a ultu al o te t hi h seeks to oth eli i ate ultu al-Others from the contest, and smooth out cultural differences amongst the nominally eligible.
The most obvious embedded culturally-specific aspect to the Rules in relation to family is the defining of group membership (Kofman, 2004) . For spouses, this includes same-sex couples, but not additional wives of polygamous marriages.
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Mo e o t o e sial has ee the epeated e gage e t ith o al gate-keepi g W a , : th ough the defi i g of hat akes a ge ui e a iage. A ajo example of this was the Primary Purpose Rule (1985 Rule ( -1997 which required couples to prove a negative:
that the primary purpose of their marriage was not to obtain admission to the UK, which effectively discriminated against arranged marriages and thereby limited entry of those from the Indian subcontinent ("a hde a, . Upo the a olitio of this ule, i te tio a d su siste e e a e the key test of genuineness (Wray, 2006:309 which is nearly £7,000 higher than someone working a 37.5 hour week on the minimum wage).
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Appendix FM also makes explicit the role of the Rules as moral gatekeepers, with sections entitled "uita ilit hi h la s out ho is to e e luded o o side ed u suita le as a pa t e fo a B itish citizen 6 a d Eligi ilit hi h la s out the e ui ed assets fo suita le pa t e s 7 ). In this manner the aspiring spousal im ig a t is set o a path a to a i agi ed a d aspi atio al B itish ess e e before arriving on UK soil.
Appendix FM was accompanied by a Guidance Note (Annex FM 2.0) instructing Entry Clearance Officers (ECOs) on how to assess genuineness. The guidan e states that su h a assess e t is ot a checklist or tick-o e e ise ut the p o ides a he klist of si fa to s asso iated ith ge ui e ess and twenty-t o fa to s asso iated ith sha a iages. Of the si positi e fa to s, fi e hold that genuineness is demonstrated through practices which might be commonly associated with a secular modern couple: evidence of a long-term relationship, cohabitation, having children together, sharing a o tgage, o isiti g ea h othe s ho e ou t ies. O e elates to arranged marriages and focuses on consent. Of the twenty-t o egati e fa to s, si elate to fo ed a iages 8 and five to immigration history, including having previously sponsored a spouse or having been sponsored in this atego : the i pli atio ei g that ge ui e t a s atio al a d a a ged a iages last a lifeti e.
Also included are not sharing financial or domestic responsibilities, not knowing much about the life of the UK spouse, ot ha i g a sha ed u de sta di g of the o e fa ts of thei elatio ship , o ha i g few people at the wedding: all factors which might be common for the newlyweds of an arranged marriage. The guida e a ts oth to e lude, defi i g so e ultu all diffe e t p a ti es as sha , a d to eif , li iti g a a ged a iages as those to hi h the ouple oth o se t to the marriage and agree with the plans made by their families . Ge ui e a a ged a iages a e those arranged by families rather than through marriage-brokers, friends, the Internet, or the couple themselves. This guidance sets up traps for those who do not fit neatly into prescribed cultural practices.
In common with a general academic neglect of family migration as a topic of study (Charsley et al, 2012; Kofman 2004) 
Methodology
Access to Representatives was made through a combination of my own contacts gained working within the field from 2001-2011 and through cold-emailing/calling. Three of the participants were excolleagues; two were acquaintances and two were unknown to me prior to this research. Three were male and five were white. Six of the participants worked in law firms which held a Legal Aid contract to supply immigration advice and representation. One Representative worked in private practice.
Access to the sponsor participants came through the Representatives, who having agreed to take part in the project, either directly approached suitable clients or allowed me to approach them at the start of their scheduled interview. This resulted in seven observations of five of the Representatives. My previous experience was invaluable in gaining access: I was perceived as a trusted insider by the Representatives and was presented by them to their clients as such. Five of the sponsors were refugees, and all bar one had complicated history with the UK Border Agency (UKBA). The observations covered both applications and appeals being made under Appendix FM, Rule 281, and 352A.
The interviews and two of the observations were recorded and transcribed using naturalised transcription (Davidson, 2009 ). In the five observations where permission to record was declined the English-speaking elements were transcribed as the observation progressed.
The stud o side s ultu e as it is u de stood, t a slated, a d e p odu ed the 'ep ese tati es through conversation and then displayed in narrative form. Thus both conversation analysis and narrative analysis were used to gain insight from the data. The words of the legal interviews which I observed are the primary site in which the content-to-be of the statement is extrapolated, negotiated and translated. Conversation analysis as an analytic tool (Ten Have, 2007) allows cultural translation to be seen in process. The theoretical assumptions of conversation analysis are also pertinent: social interaction requires participants to understand culturally-specific meaning-frames, and it is this aspect of the role of the Representative which is under the microscope here.
Clandinin draws a distinction between narrative inquirers who focus on the telling of narrative and those who focus on the living (2007:xi). This study is situated in the former camp, however it differs from the majority of such sociological inquiries since I have interviewed my participants about how they elicit narratives, and observed them in this process. This esea h is a stud of li ed te tualit athe tha li ed e pe ie e De zi , : ;, it is a e a i atio of ho li ed te tualit is produced as a right of entry (and rite-of-passage) requirement and the belief systems that operate around that.
Translating Culture
In order to demonstrate genuineness, Representatives are aware that the relationship must be displayed using descriptive categories that resonate (i.e. are meaningful) within the perceived culture of the decision-maker. Some culturally-Othe p a ti es a e e luded as too Othe , hilst so e a e permitted but require translation into frameworks that are recognisable to the imagined decisionmaker. The Representatives remained open-i ded a d a epti g of thei lie t s a ou ts, ut nonetheless repeatedly challenged those accounts for the purposes of achieving a successful outcome.
In the interviews, Representatives highlighted cultural practices to which they were accustomed to setting in context. For example, L' o e ted and then we have to explain a lot of details [...] why there are no letters, hi h is ou k o i that ase, "o ali the do t ite, so e plai that. Similarly,
LR7 stated:
I ha e a at h of lie ts hi h I all Af i a e lie ts ': Ok. ho do t do emails and love letters and, all that sort of thing, ((R: Ok.)) so o iousl ith efusals it s, a d ith state e ts, it s eall i po ta t to put the ultu al o te t to it. [...] It s so important to actually translate that to the Immigration Judge, the decision-maker who's actually looking at the refusal.
LR7 Interview
In several of the observations however, Representatives struggled in order to fully comprehend their lie ts e pla atio s fo h thi gs had happe ed i the a the had a d he e e a le to e plai it fully through the tool of the statement.
For example, Sponsor B, a British Citizen, had married her Egyptian husband in an Islamic ceremony which was subsequently formalised in an Egyptian court. He remained married to his first wife, despite the complete breakdown of the marriage, in order that he could continue to visit his children without restriction. Following the principles of private international law, the marriage is valid if it is conducted in accordance with the law of the place of its celebration. In Egypt, polygamy is permitted, so the marriage is valid. However, the capacity of the parties to marry is established by the law of the country where they are domiciled (Clayton, 2008) . As a person domiciled in the UK, B did not have the legal capacity to enter into a polygamous marriage, which makes the marriage invalid for immigration purposes. B and her husband are in a Catch 22 situation: stuck, not just between national jurisdictions, but between one part of the UK state (UKBA) and another (a registry office). The husband cannot now divorce his first wife (even if he now chose to) and remarry B in Egypt, or apply to come to the UK as a fiancé to marry B, because they are already married. There is, no way to bring the application within the Rules.
During the observation, LR2 asked B to explain the circumstances around her marriage (how they met 
Extract of Observation of LR2 with Sponsor B
LR2: Is this, um, the way that that happened, is that (.) a kind of, is that coz of your Isla i faith that, that the ould a a ge that a iage, oz it s not kind of, well not a a ge it ut ask so eo e to fi d ou a hus a d [is t a t pi al ki d of B:
[Yeah, It is eah it is it s just that it ould usuall e dad o othe that ould do it, a d I do t ha e, so e did the normal thing -hhh except for two different points, is one it was a friend because I did t ha e a od else -hhh (LR2: Ok.)) and two coz of my age and because of my circumstances they put like long engagements and all that are kind of not relevant↑ ((LR2: Ok.)) Coz my first marriage was exactly the same, was arranged in exactly the same way and we were only engaged for a week before we got married as well.
LR2:
That s, o , is that this o e ou a e talki g a out, the o e, C: Yeah. the i e ea s↑ Ok. =Ye-as, it s ot do e.
No. B:
Because that was one of the things I was afraid, coz it says ((on the application form)) was it an arranged marriage and technically in some respects you could say it as, ut it as t, . it as t i that APPLICANT as t i , e ause F'IEND did t k o that APPLICANT s elatio ship had oke do as ell . LR2: So (.) B:
Coz APPLICANT had kept that (.) LR2:
In some 10 respects it was an arranged in that erm, in that FRIEND had asked
APPLICANT to fi d e a suitable husba d, but i others, it was t ↑ B:
Be ause e did t ha e APPLICANT, APPLICANT as t o the list. LR2:
[APPLICANT was t B:
[he was only ever supposed to be the middle man. LR2:
Ok, then he. Er:m. ((typing)) Ok great. So September 2011 is when you started speaki g fa e to fa e. C: Yeah. k. Ho . i Isla , agai , is the e a , I ea , when you first saw him what were your initial thoughts, g eat ou ll do, he s lo el ↑ B:
[Well, err LR2:
[did ou like the look of hi ↑ B:
The video thing is a bit rubbish anyway↑ ((LR2 were no guests at the wedding; they have no shared financial or domestic responsibilities; and both parties have been married previously (UKBA, 2.0). The a iage is too ultu all Othe : o oga in spirit is not sufficient, and they cannot display genuineness, having not followed the unwritten rules of o al ultu al p a ti e.
I observed LR4 i te ie i g t o "o ali lie ts th ough a i te p ete . L' s o side a le e pe ie e with Somali clients was an important factor in her interviewing technique. She did not present herself, as LR2 did, as an unaware but interested acquaintance, but rather as an experienced expert, directing the interview straight to the complicating factors surrounding Somali marriage such as the marriage certificate (its characteristics and form, how and when they came by it), how the couple kept in touch, and how the husband was supporting his wife. Early in the observation she explained to Sponsor F why it is a problem that he stated (when he claimed asylum) that he had a child as a result of a onenight stand with a UK-Somali woman on holiday in Djibouti: because he must now prove a negative, that he is not married to the mother of his child. She spoke in brief segments allowing for interpretation, but not permitting F to respond until she had finished explaining. She builds alternative scenarios into her presentation of the facts thereby allowing F an opening in which he could admit that he had actually married the woman in question, a technique which she used earlier in relation to the suspect marriage certificate showing her awareness of the importance of the interviewee ai tai i g fa e a d also the pote tial of the i te ie ee e el to p o ide ag ee e t ith the interviewer.
Like LR2, LR4 begins by softening the discrediting by attributing outright disbelief to external others (The Judge[is] going to find it very difficult to believe that the mother of your child had a child without being married to you. ), but then strengthens her confrontation by moving her previously neutral self to a positio of alig e t ith this ie It s e u o o i "o ali so iet . F defe ds his positio a d ho ou oth i elatio to his ultu e stati g that he as es o ti g someone who was not well, i.e. being a good Muslim and dutiful clan-e e , a d I as ot i fi a ial apa ilit to look afte self -financial support of a wife usually being a requisite of Somali marriage) and in terms of his temporary membership of a efugee diaspo a ith u e tai fi al desti atio If I had known that one day I would be going to the UK and I would be seeing her again, of course I would ha e took ou elatio ship o e se iousl . L' does ot o e tl a ept o eje t F s defe e of his a tio s although so e deg ee of opi io ould e ead i to the pause efo e o a below), but presents her objections in relation to the difficulty of displaying genuineness given an apparent ultu al a o alit The e s o issue ith ou taking it casually, the issue is with her being a Muslim "o ali . o a . LR4 then looks for a cultural explanation which might have resonance with a UK decision-maker -if the woman in question is UK-born, or has lived in the UK all her life, it might be possible to consider her as having UK morals rather than those perceived to be held by a Muslim Somali woman.
The aim of these legal interviews is to produce a narrative which explains the actions and beliefs of the sponsor within the framework of an imagined reader, the decision-maker (ECO or Judge). Thus descriptive elements to the narrative must include categories which are recognisable to the reader:
If a speaker is to describe a scene so as to enable co-participants (which include not only the witness, but also, of course, members of the Tribunal, etc.) to recognise a particular i po t o se se of the s e e he is des i i g, the sele tio of atego ies f o the alternatives available cannot be an arbitrary (subjective, individual) matter. The extracts and analysis above illustrate both the need for cultural translation and the difficulties encountered in enacting that translation. It is hard to see how, without the assistan e of a ultu al t a slato , the sponsors would have been able to explain (and through this, to display genuineness)
to the Tribunal the circumstances of their marriages. It seems likely, given these examples above, that the loss of Legal Aid will result in higher failure rates. Further, the dangers of reification of culture e o e pa ti ula l appa e t if e fo us o the spo so s f o o e pa ti ula ultu al group, the
Somalis. E, an apparently doting father and husband, who proudly showed pictures of his children and wife and explained the complicated process of how he had supported them financially throughout his years in the UK whilst his asylum case went from appeal to appeal, failed to accurately remember (during the observation, when filling in the application form, and when he claimed asylum) the dates of birth of his children or when he married. In his case, the ECO refused the application -with implicit reference to UK cultural norms -because he did not believe that E is married to his wife or that his children are his/legitimate because otherwise he would know such dates. E asserted his marriage to be genuine through reference to Somali culture: such a thing (having children out of wedlock) does not happen. The observation with F, which took place immediately after that of E, centred on the e e se p e ise. The ECO had efused the appli atio of F s ife e ause F had a hild ith a "o ali 
Truth as narrative
If a ati e is see as the fu da e tal u it that a ou ts fo hu a e pe ie e Pi ega a d , 2007:4) , then the cultural barriers between a city high-ou t judge a d a Nige ia e ha t, o a I dia ships' e gi ee , o a Yugosla a ke Bi gha i Kasolo, 1985) can be overcome in the same manner as the high-court judge overcomes the differences between him, and less often her, and a British pregnant shoplifter: by reading and taking account of the information in the Equal Treatment
Daynes
Benchbook. Freeman reminds us that whilst narrative is by no means unique to the West, in other cultures it is more a public and collective affair and that autobiographical understanding -the narrative most commonly used in sociological narrative inquirya e i tuall o e iste t outside the West (2007:121-2) . The difficulties demonstrated above could be only indicative of culturally-different but explainable practices, but I want to consider whether it is form as well as content that requires translation. In this section, I will begin by considering why Representatives hoose to displa thei lie t s e ide e i the fo of a auto iog aphi al a ative, and look at what cultural assumptions are being made through this. I will then look at the authoring of these autobiographical statements and consider the constant friction between the form and its authoring.
The Civil Procedure Rules give the following description of a witness statement:
A it ess state e t is a itte state e t sig ed a pe so hi h o tai s the e ide e hi h that pe so ould e allo ed to gi e o all .
(CPR 1998: 32.4(1))
A witness statement is a required document for an Immigration Appeal and its presentation usually formal and stylised. It must be formally adopted by the signee at the outset of the Tribunal hearing and acts as a substitution for the giving of evidence-in-chief. Thus the form is in part prescribed by procedural rules. There are obvious time-saving advantages to this method, but it also allows sponsors/appellants to overcome the more restrictive elements of case-presentation that are found in a criminal court where witnesses can only supply responses to examine s uestio s Atki so a d , 1979:34-81) . In response to questions on why and how they draft statements, six of the Representatives made repeated reference to the point and style of construction in relation to it being elie a le . At o e le el, for the Representatives (and certainly the law) the relationship between the a ati e of the e e t a d the a tual e e t is i o og aphi , hi h is to sa a ati es a e see as e al i o s of the e e ts the e ou t Bau a ; : . 'eal ouples , argued LR6, can write an account of their relationship history because it occurred i eal life . At a second level the drafting of state e ts, like the iti g of histo a d fi tio fo White, p esupposes a otio of ealit i hi h the t ue is ide tified ith the eal o l i sofa as it a e sho to possess the ha a te of a ati it : . Ge ui e ess o es i a ati e fo : thinking if I give a history behind it, the sto ehi d it the it akes it o e elie a le L' .
Drew
Finch argues that displa is u ial to fa ilies e ause relationships are both defined and experienced by their quality -ot si pl thei e pe ie e : . Appli a ts a d thei spo so s a ha e thei own lived experience of family life, but in order to demonstrate its genuineness, Representatives elie e the ust displa ot just fa t su h as a iage e tifi ate , ut ualit :
Ah, I iss he , a d ok, ou iss he , ut ho do ou iss he , hat do ou iss of her, and sometime with (.) women you get lovely statement, you know I miss his smell, I iss ou k o , so e, a d othe s a e o e, ou k o , I just iss the o pa ↑
LR4 Interview
It is o l th ough a Weste u de sta di g of auto iog aphi al a ati e that the ualit a d
the efo e the ge ui e ess of the elatio ship a e displa ed. This is oth a ti el pu sued
Representatives and expected within Immigration Tribunals as part of legal convention. It is entirely externally driven and the external agents involved have a strong degree of control (see Haynes and Dermott, 2011) over what is said and how it is said.
The state e t ust e e ified a state e t of t uth hi h is to e sig ed the ake of the state e t CP' : . . Practice Directions on the same matter instruct that the statement ust, if p a ti a le, e i the i te ded it ess s o o ds CP' , P a ti e Di e tio . . As noted above, the law operates within the realms of positivistic assumptions -fa ts a e eal a d e ist independently from the discoverer; 'ep ese tati es e e sho the t a s i e -ghost-writer -autho li e (shown below) and asked to place themselves, as Representatives, on that line, having debated and reached common understanding of the terms involved.
Insert diagram here
Although the diagram shows the participants locating themselves across the range fro t a s i e to autho , he asked to des i e thei a tual app oa h the e as little diffe e e et ee the . events. The disadvantages relate to the spo so s involvement in the process. Throughout the interview A made jokes in English and Somali which perhaps reflected discomfort at her lack of involvement. At the end of the interview she had to be persuaded that the statement should be read a k th ough to he i di ati g i diffe e e to o e ship of the state e t.
LR6, in private practice, who was very aware of authorial conflict, was able to side-step the issue somewhat due to the nature of his largely articulate and literate client-base. He directed his clients in the drafting of their own narratives for application stage and complemented their personal statements ith a o e fo al autho ed it ess state e t fo a appeal a isi g. L' , L' a d L' also instructed their clients to write their own statements for applications when they were sufficiently articulate, albeit for them this was a relatively rare occasion.
At the other end of the scale was LR7, who responded to the chart in the first instance by saying she was merely the person who typed the narrative. "he sa he self as a o duit fo he lie t: I mean I literally climb inside the minds of my clients to actually experience, you know to get that experience itte do . Despite her repeated insistence that the statement is owned by her client throughout (at nine points in her interview she stated it s the lie t s sto ), when challenged she confirmed that she supplied the structure: which is to say chronology, logic, and paragraph-content. LR2, LR3, LR4, and LR5 described a similar template to that of LR7.
These Representatives begin by giving the narrator authenticity as a character (making them elia le , usi g des ipti e atego ies su h as a kg ou d a d edu atio f o hi h, fo e a ple, class might be inferred), even when they were aware that it was surplus to requirements. LR7 asked he lie ts to e plai to e he e ou o e f o , [...] hat s ou a kg ou d, he e did ou go to s hool e e if it s ot relevant in a spouse application because you know your education is not, but it eeds to ha e o te t so the Judge a tuall u de sta ds . LR6 stipulated that his clients (sponsor and appli a t ite thei a ati es sepa atel i o de to reflect the two of the as i di iduals, a d
commented i elatio to the o se atio I a t his i di idualit to o e out a d I ot eall othe ed if that does t eall fit ith e e thi g else. LR4 felt that using formal language disto ts thei oi es a d the efo e it disto ts ho the a e. With the exception of LR1, all the Representatives t ied to use thei lie ts o ds.
Using an interpreter could make the paradox of displaying authenticity through character more evident as it adds a further layer of distance between the events and their final representation.
Ho e e , 'ep ese tati es ho sa the sel es as t a s i e s had f e ue tl ee aught up in the po e ful ealist assu ptio of la guage as a ultu e-i depe de t e tit Maso , : . When explicitly questioned about ho the aptu e the lie t s oi e th ough the i te p ete , several participants were unsettled and questioned their previous assumptions. But these same
Representatives also showed awareness of the paradox through their difficulties with sponsors who do ot gi e the espo se the a e looki g fo , pa ti ula l i elatio to e otio s. To so e e te t this is a question of interview technique -the less experienced Representatives (LR2, LR3, LR5) spoke about their fears of being reduced to leading questions; the more experienced were confident in their abilities to extract emotional displays relating to the Rules. However, the majority were also aware that this was not just a question of skill. Atkinson and Silverman have argued that in the West we live i a i te ie so iet he e the i te ie is a so ial te h i ue fo the o st u tio of the self (in Kvale, 2007:7) . The majority of the sponsors reliant on Legal Aid are not experienced in producing thei sel es fo displa th ough the fo u of a i te ie a d/o a ati e (whether native Englishspeakers or not). 'ep ese tati es ole i d afti g the state e t involves translation into this culture:
the aid i the p odu tio of a self the a ato ith hi h to displa the spo so a d the elatio ship as ge ui e. This is do e fi stl th ough p ese ti g a authe ti ha a te usi g descriptive categories that resonate in a UK-cultural forum such as family background and education.
It is the ai tai ed gi i g the ha a te a a ati e oi e i hi h to p ese t the sto .
Conclusion
Previous studies have conclusively demonstrated the ethnocentric cultural content of UK family immigration law and how this plays out in appeal determinations (Menski, 2011; Shah, 2011; Woodman, 2009; Wray, 2006 Wray, , 2009 ), but have not analysed of how these cultural assumptions are negotiated in the day-to-day application of the law. The findings of this study show that
Representatives play a key role in translating culture in relation to both content and form. The content of the statement is that which has significance to UK culture as defined by the Immigration Rules and guidance, not that which has significance to the applicant or sponsor. The form of the statement is prescribed by the culture of the (rule-orientated) legal procedure and expanded upon by the Representative. Where experts are called in to explain jurisdictional obscurities (Menski, 2011;
Wood a , , 'ep ese tati es ust g apple ith isu de sta di gs o e su tle a d less tangible cultural matters -su h as o s a d alues hi h a e fa ha de to add ess Good, 2011:115) . The Representatives interviewed for this study showed explicit awareness of their role as cultural translators in relation to content or the practice of culture (both their own and that of their clients), and implicit understanding of their role as cultural translators in relation to form. Previous studies have shown that representation is a key factor in the realisation of a successful outcome (Genn and Genn, 1989; Conley and O Barr, 2006) . Up until April 2013, access to Representatives who could transform and translate norms and values into the appropriate rule-oriented display (and thereby contribute to a successful outcome) was provided without charge to those eligible for legal aid.
The stud takes up Fi h s all to use the o ept of displa i g fa ilies : a d o u s ith
De ott a d "e ou s fi di g that it is a useful so iologi al tool . This pape has fo used o families for whom display is an externally-driven requirement; and for whom failing to get display ight has o e se e e o se ue es tha the e a ples of displa i g fa ilies dis ussed hithe to i esea h: the pe alt fo a displa failu e fo these fa ilies esults i the i a ilit to ha e fa il life in the UK. The state is increasingly formalising what constitutes an acceptable family at the point of entry. Display is a legal requirement for cross-border families not only because they are frequently dee ed o -o e tio al -Finch argues that the onus on such families for display is greater (2007:71) -ut also e ause of thei la k of po e , as Heaph otes, those at the otto of so ial hie a hies o ti ue to e su je ted to i te se su eilla e : . Fi h o se es that e li e i a o ld he e fa ilies a e defi ed the ualitative character of the relationships rather than by e e ship : . This stud illust ates that oss-border marriages are defined by both rigid family membership criteria, and also through the ouple s display of the qualitative character of their relationship; judgement of which is used to award and limit potential membership of the nationgroup. As lo g as the 'ules a d Guida e o ti ue to e a t a fo of o al gate-keepi g W a ,
2006) then spouses will continue to be judged in relation to how well they measure up to invisible and fi ed otio s of ultu al o s: ho ell the displa ge ui e ess .
1
Fo ease of efe e e I efe to a iages a d spouses th oughout. 2 A study of asylum in the U.S. found success rates are three times higher for those with representation (RamjiNogales et al quoted in Good, 2011:219) . 3 EEA nationals are exempt from these restrictions 4 See Charsley and Liversage (2011) on the interface between polygamy and migration. 5 Minimum wage calculated at April 2012 rates. 6 A lengthy list including convicted criminals, the unhealthy, those who knowingly or unknowingly submit false documents, those who fail to supply information when requested and more generally he e lusio is conducive to the public good or because [sic] , for example, the applicant's conduct [...] character, associations, or other reasons, make it undesirable to grant them ent lea a e. HC , Appe di FM: "-EC.1.5). 7 Such as English language ability and those who practice monogamy. 8 Southall Black Sisters (see Quila) argue that there is no evidential basis for linking forced marriage to immigration policy, a stance supported by empirical work undertaken Gangoli, Razak and McCurry (2006) and Hester et al (2007) .
9
"ee also Ba sk ho a gues the su essful efugee i Ca ada is o e ho o st u ts a p odu ti e Othe . 10 Words in italics denote when the Representative is typing at the same time as speaking. 11 See Sweeney, 2007. 
